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FEAR AND PROVISION

My fear was articulated by a dream in which I saw, Isaac my only son,
looking like a small white woolen dote on the ground. As I was trying to reach
out to him, he disappeared in the ground. I dug the ground searching for him
three times and all the times I was seeing three big rats. Being analytical
psychologist, I checked the meaning of dream and found that rats symbolizes
fear. Being also a prophet to the nations, I was empathizing with both Isaac and global children
who are suffering physically, psychologically, socially, economically. My son who is a chief Chef
was jobless. I was scared of consistent notification from my back about the returned checks for
insufficient fund two of these were from the bank which has given us loan for our home and the
only car which we have. So, we were scared of being homeless and without a car. A tough thing
for a Patriarch and his wife.
Surprisingly, the Angel of the Lord appeared in a nick of time. The first angel came from
the very bank that I was scared of. When they called, I ask them whether they would give me
one-month grace period. They told me: “We will give you three.” The other provision came
from my brother Gideon which helped us to have balance in the bank. We were also visited by
Christ Fountain, ANCCI Dallas who give us food for the whole month and give us word of
encouragement from Evangelist Rahab and Dr Gatungu. And Yesterday, we received a joyous
message from Isaac that he got a job.
Thus, the Lord will allow us to be between Pharos’s Army and the red see so as to
demonstrate his power. So, whatever you are going through, don’t give up. Trust in God and he
will supply your need according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus. Remember and trust his
words: “The lion my grow weak and hungry, but those who seek the Lord lack no good things.”
We are delighted to inform you about the new release of our book entitled THE GOSPEL
TO ALL NATIONS: which consists of sermons based on the Revised Common Lectionary used by
Roman Catholic and Protestants. They were preached for three decades to different races. The
book is also about how the preacher can be nourished by the people of God so as to be more
fruitful. You can receive the book or other books by sending a donation of $25 or more See
other books at drjohngithiga.co or amazon.com.
FROM THE NATIONS
FROM SISTERS OF ST MARY. “Congratulation for your 41st anniversary as an associate .
This community was one of the sources of our spiritual energy when we were students at the
University of the South.
FROM DISCIPLES OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST(a Charismatic Roman Catholic Sisters) Thanks for
your donation. We are praying for you). These siters pray for us and when we visit with them, they pray
and lay their hands on us and we experience the empowerment of the Holy Spirit.
We are most grateful to all those who have been supporting the ministry which God has given
us with prayers and donations. Send your donation at ANCCI p.o. Box 19805, Amarillo, TX 79114. Or
electronically at www.allnationscci.org
Beloved in Christ, pray for us.
May the Lord keep you and richly bless.
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